
Press Release: Kaufman Dolowich Opens Philadelphia Office to Bolster Service
to Pennsylvania and Southern New Jersey Markets

(May 17, 2017, Philadelphia) — Kaufman Dolowich & Voluck LLP (KD), a leading national law firm, today announced that it is
establishing a stronger presence in the Pennsylvania and southern New Jersey markets with the opening of an office in Center City,
Philadelphia. KD also has an office in Blue Bell, PA that opened in 2000.

Philip Voluck and Gregory Hyman, who currently co-manage the Blue Bell office, will also co-manage the Philadelphia office.

“The opening of a Center City office strengthens our ability to represent regional, national and international clients,” said Voluck, who
joined KD in 2000 to open the Blue Bell office and is co-chair of KD’s Labor and Employment Law practice group. “Having a downtown
office in addition to our suburban presence provides flexibility for our clients and attorneys who do business in Philadelphia and South
Jersey.”

KD’s two Pennsylvania offices primarily focus on the same practice areas as KD’s other offices, namely, defense litigation with a focus
on professional liability. Like Blue Bell, the Philadelphia office will lean towards employment practices liability defense; professional
liability/errors and omissions for a broad range of individuals, firms and other entities including lawyers, accountants, insurance agents,
brokers, title agents and real estate agents; insurance coverage; and directors and officers litigation.

“Having an office in Center City, Philadelphia will increase our ability to attract the best legal talent available as we look to expand our
team,” said Hyman, who is co-chair of KD’s Professional Liability/Errors & Omissions practice group.  “We are looking to expand our
Professional Liability, Labor and Employment, and D&O practices in both KD Pennsylvania offices. “

KD’s Philadelphia office is located at Two Logan Square, 100 N. 18th Street, Suite 701, Philadelphia, PA 19103, 215-501-7024.
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